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mjt Reunion
Vq{ Batteries
I Comes To Close

1
,c Of Batteries BBterj C 2nd Trench MormSnBattalion. Held EnbrableReunion At Fort

II

h 6|/ennr'hereafter
,o'd,N.*r*p;LThirmi"Bu^Lts Of First

HlSMeetinP.StInCyluded
CASWELL." July 5. The

^R "... .. of Batteries "B" andfernU Mortar Battalion,
- ned here to 1917B.erseas in World

fl' .
. an,i which assembled

WV.-,:iav* June 30. was conRthis abandon
^Utarvpost, which is now

:R operated as a resort under

K -rect'.on and ownership or

.well Carolina Corporation.m.Vl\ Jor.es. sheriff of New
M.ov(r county and general
R reunion commitRV.'dtoday that the reunRv i! onounced by all who

R, assembled for it as having
RL successful in every particR

ar..i he announced that an

Ra tion was perfected, with
H Cgstor former lieutenant

ijf Washington. D. C.. police
Roartsert. as general chairman

.... i94i reunion committee
iaat Fort Caswell had been

t ;7i as the site for the next

Rjter.rxRceKtal Chairman Castonanreturningto his
yesterday in It ashington,

[jH' (c ,,.f urAitld Ho moHe
Irl eve.v ciivi i »wuiu wv

I contact every member of the
L batteries with the idea in
L- of having a far larger atkdarceat the 1941 reunion than
fe present at the assembly
L »as concluded yesterday,
[lores and Caston gave high
tse to the untiring efforts that
U put forth by VV. C. Aldridge,
f: No. 2 Chattanooga, Tenn.,
I rioting the first reunion,
U that Mr. Aldridge, alLhtsick abed and now underfedtreatment in the U. S.
Ktrar.s hospital at Atlanta, Ga.,
\i done this work under the
irore handicap of ill health,
hich. they said, doubtless was

gravated by his arduous duties
arranging for the reunion, to

Hilar, extent that Aldridge was
teed to go to the hospital just
the time he had plsinned to

ire his home for the Caswell
union.
Only one meeting was held by
e veterans during their fiveyreunion, although a daily proamhad been arranged for
tin. but .as William G. McCall,
Her. iersonville. put it; "We

it here to re-commune with each
ier; not to meet and pass resotjons."'
Every original officer in BatB"was present at the gatheras follows: Captain W. Ft.
1 Greensboro; Lieut. Carl D.
We. Raleigh; and Lieut. Fred
Wood, Edenton, while Lieut,

arles A. Dixon, Jr., of Charts.was the only commissioned
;eer of Battery "C" inatdanceupon the reunion. Both
sergeants, C David Jones, of

Wilmington, and w. E.
Km. of B" and Washington,

I..T »vn; IJCIC kU (jail U1C 1U11»B (his on Tuesday morning
E. Cherry had soundedBbsembly" on a clarinet. Cherry,^ Jiioulil be noted, sounded theHp- assembly call that has beenB*-"1 on this resen'ation sinceH* fort was abandoned by the

By Apartment shortly after the^Ft-ision of World War No. 1.Bp1' reunion was officiallyB (flit to a close when the sorearguard, composed of
following veterans, was linV-P ar.d photographed on the
of the colonel's (Arthur W.
residence by two matrons

'-"e organization, Mrs. J. Kyle^F'r.erman. of Wilmington, andBj^ Robe-it C. Fulcher, of WashHp'uter.ant
Moore of Raleigh;

; *r G- McCall and Claude L.
lersonville; Charles^fCowar., Goldsboro; J. KyleM^-erman. Wilmington; Robert®®er. Washington, D. C.; Mor_Chizik, Asheville; and the

I. '.ated that not onlyB '! the veteran members ofH.:, tA'o tn r.th motar batteries,B CaroliniansB '.used of the factJ* old Foit Caswell is now a
mofien summer resort, with^F'-pd hotel facilities, withJ?' cottages and with unsurBJ^''health giving bathing'he waters for which flowKj1% from an artesian well

medicinal properties ofBib ik&ters are said t0 comPare^J,.'r o'' famous waters from theB. J* Hot Springs, Arkansas.B the most interesting.(Continued On Page 4)
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Frink Off To C
To Vote

Southport Attorney Says Tha
For Third Nominati

Conve
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Frinfc

row (Thursday)' for Raleigljourney to Chicago and the
vention, to which Frink is a <

*

Sky-Walking ,

Dog Thrills
Throng Here

Never-a-dull-moment Jack.
When he's not begging or

stealing something to eat, or
when he isn't in a dog fight
he still nonages to keep withinthe public eye.

Jack, may it be said by way
of explanation, is probably
Southport's best-known canine
citizen, a large white and liver
colored pointer who never met
a stranger-unless he was a dog
that wanted to fight.
Last Wednesday Jack went

up to pay a call upon his old
friend Attorney R. I. Mintz.
He sauntered in, flopped and
snoozed. Closing time came
and Mintz proceeded to close
up his office.located on the
second floor of the postoffice
building.and go home. An
hour or so later he was hastily
summoned to return to his of|fice and open up. Jack had
awakened, discovered that he
was deserted, and had stepped
from an open window onto a

narrow ledge running around
the building. There he was,
strolling to and fro, apparently
unmindful of the possible consequencesof a fall to the sidej
walk below.

Attention attracted, Jack
hopped back in the window and
was rescued. 1

J. M. Broughton 1

At Ft. Caswell
Following Visit Here Last
Tuesday Returned For
Two Days Later In The
Week For Visit At Cas-
well Lodge <

i

Seeking a quiet place for a j
brief rest following recent months
of frenzied activity, J. M.

Broughton, governor-nominate of J
North Carolina, was a guest at j,

| Caswell Lodge for two days and
nights last week. With him was

Bruce Cameron of Wilmington, j'
Mr. Broughton was no stranger'1

over at Caswell. In October, 1938,
!he came here to make a political
speech during the heat of the J1
general election 01 mat year anu i

he and Mrs. Broughton were dinnerguests of Mr. and Mrs. R. i

I. Mintz and Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
Frink over at Caswell Lodge. I

No later than last week the <

man who probably will be North
Carolina's next governor was back j
this time to welcome the Worldj:
War veterans in reunion over at'l
their old training ground. It must.]
have been then that Mr. Brough-J.'
ton resolved upon an early re-')
turn, for on Friday of the same )
week he was back.
He and Mr. Cameron tried i

their luck fishing, but wind and
weather last week were decidedly j;
unfavorable and he had little luck,

Shrimp Show L
Time This f

Shrimp are back, and their
reappearance has removed a

lot of real concern from the
minds of owners of boats and
the public in general. Veteran
fishermen are unhesitating in
their belief that in a few days
more the product will be both

plentiful and of normal size.
Meanwhile some 15 or 20 boats
are operating daily and bringingcatches up to 15 bushels.
Last January and February

the product entirely disappearedfrom Southport waters, and
this was the first time on recordwhen absolutely none

could be found. March, April,
May and June came and went
and boats that went out to
look for them came in emptyhanded.From all along the

Georgia and South Carolina
coasts the same condition prevailed,no shrimp could be

found.
Ten days ago a shrimp buyer

in Charleston wrote the Chamberof Commerce saying that

large numbers of small shrimp,
just under marketing size, were
showing up all along the Georgiaand South Carolina coast. I
This dealer expressed the opin-
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Chicago
For Roosevelt
t He Will Support President
ion At Democratic
ntion

of Southport, leave tomorlon the first leg of their
Democratic National Conlelegate.
On Friday morning they will

board the North Carolina section
of the convention special train
and will be off for the windy
city, which next week is likely
to be the scene of some historymakingpolitical maneuvering.
"I'm going to Chicago to help

nominate Roosevelt," the Southportattorney said Monday.
"Who'll be your second choice

if he refuses the nomination," he
was asked.

"We'll make him accept,"
Frink said confidently.
"But just in case.
"One thing," he interrupted, "I

won't vote for John Garner under
any conditiohs."
"As a second choice," (persistencydoes it), "who will you

vote for."
"Mr. Hull is my second choice,"

he admitted, the truth finally
outing.
This will be the Southport attorney'ssecond trip to Chicago,

but wftl be Mrs. Frink's first
visit to the mid-west metropolis.
Both look forward to a very excitingexcursion.

Joint Board M<
1

Lonsiae
5|

Board Of County CommissionersApparently HelplessTo Do Anything
About Matter Of Adult
Drivers

STRONG SUPPORT
FOR THIS MOVE

However, It Is Doubtful If
Permission Can Be SecuredTo Raise The Tax

Rate Over Last
Year's

In a joint meeting here Tuesdaywith the county board of

education the board of county
Dommissioners considered plans
whereby adult drivers might be
provided for Brunswick county
school buses this winter.
Rough figures indicate that a

program of this kind will rejuireabout $10,000.00 as the
jounty's part if drivers are to
Pe paid a proposed salary of
540.00 per month. The state
ivould pay $9.50 per month of
this amount, their current paymentto bus drivers, and the
Dounty would bqpome responsible
tor the balance of the increased
monthly pay.

This, of course, brings on the
question of where is this money
to come from, and the commissionerswere hesitant to add an

Bxtra 20-cents to the current tax
rate of the county. It has been]
their hope to have the rate re-

main at last year's figure of $1.60, J
but excluding their wishes in the
matter, it is doubtful that Chas.
M. Johnson, director of the local
government commission, would
permit the levying- of this additionaltax. This was indicated in
a. letter which he recently wrote
County Auditor R. C. St. George
relative to another matter in

(Continued on page four)

fp For First
season Sunday
ion that there would be plenty
of good shrimp in a couple of
weeks and he wanted to know
how things were here.
Sunday the Buddy of CaptainHerbert Rogers took a

party of Kannapolis sport fish-
ermen out. It was too rough to

fish at the points off shore
where fish are usually' found..
Determined not to return em-

pty handed the boat put its
net overboard and hauled in J
some seven or eight bushels of

shrimp of a fair enough size
to bring $2.50 per bushel. This
catch started all available
boats out Monday and Tuesday,
and today still more' of the
craft put to sea. The fishermenseem to think that they
will be able to operate steadily
when the weather will permit,
from now on.

In addition to the commercial
boatmen, the presence of the
shrimp is interesting to everybody,including up-state sportsmen.Shrimp constitute the
very best bait that can be

found, and on top of that their

presence causes the waters to
swarm with trout, blues and
mackerel.

\TE
d News paper
Southport, N. CM We

BUSINESSMAN

» °'^j£9B

PAUL GANEY, of Leland, i

a prominent member of tli

Young Business Men's Club <

Raleigh and recently was vote

its most handsome member. Afte

attending the University of Nort

Carolina for two years and tw

summer sessions this youn
Brunswick county man accepte
a responsible position with on

of the leading optical companie
in Ralieigh. He is the son c

Mrs. Charlie Harvell of Lelant

eeting
rs Bus Drivers
Mrs. Mollycheck
Makes Prize Catch

If the fish aren't biting, Mrs.
F. Mollycheck, probably Southport'sforemost sportswoman,
refuses to be stumped, and
Tuesday she caught a cat.
Nope. Not a catfish, a

Thomas cat.
Airs. Mollycheck had come

in with her fishing paraphernaliaand had neglected to removea shrimp which she had
used as bait from her hook.
Along came the kitty, long
starved for a seafood dinner,
and ]>ounced upon the delectible
morsal. He was a consternated
cat when he discovered the
bone within the shrimp, but his
real panic didn't reach full
flower until he discovered that
the bone was tied to a string
and a pole.
The events which immediatelyfollowed were climaxed by

a hasty trip to the office of
Dr. Landis G. Brown where the
hook was removed from the
cat's throat.

Busy Day For
Recorder Judgt

Wide Variety Of Cases In
eluded Upon The Docke
Disposed Of Here In Re
corder's Court Monday
In Recorder's court here Mon

day W. R. Plummer, white, plead
ed guilty to charges of posses
sion. He was fined $50.00 an

taxed with cost3, one-half his fin
being remitted.
Latta Smith, white, pleade

guilty to charges of driving a

automobile after his driving lie
ense had been revoked. Give
90-days on the roads, judgmen
was suspended upon payment c
costs and a fine of $10.00.

Charles McDonald, colored, wa

found guilty on charges of drunk
en driving. Judgment was su

spended upon payment of a fin
of $50.00 and costs, his driver
license to be revoked for 90-dayi
William Bates, colored, wa

found guilty on a similar charg<
His fine was set at $50.00 an

his license was revoked for 12
months. He was taxed with costs

Ernest G. Kelly, white, pleade
guilty to charges of driving wit
no operators license. Judgmen
was suspended upon payment c

costs.
Olaf Thorsen, white, pleade

guilty to charges of being drun
and disorderly and being a nuii
ance. He was given 12 month
on the roads, judgment continue
upon condition that he leave th
county for a p'eriod of 2 yeari
capias to issue if he returns with
in that time.
Fountain Worthington, whiti

pleaded guilty to charges c
drunken driving. He was fine
$50.00 and costs, his driver
license to be revoked for 1
months.
George Wingate, white, pleade

guilty to charges of public drunk
enness. He was fined $10.00 an

(Continued on page 4)

PORT
In A Good Com
dnesday, July 10th, 1940

I" Routing School [
" Buses For Next

Year Completed Pl

Representative Of State
State School Commission
Here During Past Week
Going Over Routes Of
All Conveyances SI

FEW IMPORTANT
CHANGES MADE B

(
Most Of These Are ConnectedWith Decision To

Transport Children
From Old Supply
Schobl At Shallotte St

Si
O. F. Dillard of Buncombe to

county has completed his work of de
mapping out routes for Bruns- P'
wick county school buses this it;
year. He has been here for the tli

[s past week and has covered every iti
section of the county in his eflefort to determine just how the ar

>f boys and girls may be transport- ar

ed to and from school at the hi;
least cost to the state.

ir This is the fourth year that Sc

^ Mr. Dillard has been assigned
Brunswick county, and he has r0

o developed a pronounced fondness "a
for this coastal region. us

Following his report yesterday, of
Miss Annie May Woodside, coun- w<

« ty superintendent of schools, said
is that few changes in bus routings .

,f will be in effect this fall. ^

One new bus will be aded at I
' Shallotte for the purpose of con-

*

" veying children who formerly attendedthe Lockwoods Folly
school to the central unit at
Shallotte. _

Recently the board of educa- __

i tion passed a resolution turning
) the lower school over to the
- negroes for use this fall. The
- addition of two buses will be involvedhere, too, as the patrons

ofthe school have agreed to help
pay for two buses to serve that
school, which will be a consolida- s

" tion of several smaller schools fl
for colored children. b

Coroner Called °

To View Bodies '

G

Within Past Week Two J
Aged Colored Residents
Of County Have Died; a
One Was Suicide o

o
Twice within the past week g

Coroner John G. Caison has been I:
called to view the bodies of aged
negro residents of Brunswick
county. d
On last Tuesday a call came

for him to go to Bolivia to view
thebody of Hardy Williams, 70- I

year-old resident, whose death resuitedfrom gunshot wounds in 1
his left side. Coroner Caison declaredthe wounds to have been
self-inflicted and pronounced the
case one of suicide. C<
Recent bad health was given

as the probable cause of the
aged negro's action.
On Monday Coroner Caison was

called to Leland to view the body
J of William Small, 68-year-old col- be

ored resident, whose death, he th(
found, was due to natural causes,
probably heart trouble. £r

t

Thomas Hurls *

Locals To Win j*
ad

c Powerful Leland Bears Fall cie
Before Southport Nine In

d Thrilling Game On Local ari

n Diamond Thursday Af- in

:- ternoon
n

ce!

t Beautiful pitching by Leon
,f Thomas enabled the* Southport in- .

dependents to nose out the Le- f
s land Bears 2-1' in a nip-and-tuck J
> baseball game on the local diami-ond Thursday afternoon,
e Leland garnered five hits while
s the local boys gathered one less,
j. but all of Southports hits figursed in the scoring. A hit by Mc- ir

Call, Thomas' infield out and a oi

d single by Watson put the local ai

!- team out in front 1-0 at the end g<
i. of the first inning. Leland count- yi
d ered with a run in the fourth and bi
h it wasn't until the last inning ft
it that D. I. Watson's single," a sac- hi
if rifice by Willing, and McCall's ti

second single of the day won the si
d game. tl
k Ray Brew, who relieved Ganey ai

i- on the mound in the fifth, was g
s charged with the loss. The fieldding catch of the day toas made ui

e by Livingston, Southport out- o!

j, fielder, who made a beautiful hi
i- catch of Brew's long drive with d
two on and two out in the fifth

s, inning. s]
if The game was witnessed by a b
d large crowd which saw one of g
s the best games ever played on ir

2 the local diamond. ir
The score by innings: s<

d Leland 000 100 0-1-5-1 si
Southport 100 000 1.2-4-2 o:

d Batteries: Ganey, Brew and C
Clark; Thomas and Newton, E

* PIL
munity

PUBLISH

Jishop Darst Pi
Visit Sunday

*reached Sunday Morning
In Local Church While
Here On Official Call;
Confirmation Service
Conducted

ERMON OUTLINED
PRESENT CRISIS

ishop Darst Said That
Christianity Is Or\ Trial,
And That Only Through

It Is World Safe

Members of the congregation at
Phillips Episcopal church

inday morning were privileged
hear Bishop Thomas C. Darst

liver a sermon in which he
aced a tremendous responsibil

fupon the shoulders of ChrisinityIf the world i^ to escape
1 present threat of Armegedon.

BishopDarst was here for his o

inual visit to St. Phillips parish u

id for confirmation. Included in o

s congregation were visitors t'
om every other church in t
luthport. it
"Today we are at the cross- v

ads of life," said Bishop Darst, s

,nd though it be dim and un- e

led, we must choose the path h
righteousness and godliness if ii

2 hope to save our -civilization." n

What the world is in dire need

Commissioners
Cancellatit

*
. /

Tennis Courts
Work To Start

Two tarred tennis nets simlarto the ones that served \
0 well four years ago have
>een ordered for use by memlersof Southport Tennis Club j
.nd should arrive this weeknd.
However, before the nets will

e of much use, there is some

epair work that must be done
n the two courts, so a conlaveof all able-bodied prosectlvemembers is' called for E

omorrow (Thursday) afternoon' "

The biggest jobs in prospect c

re to put up wire backstops a

n the bottom across each end b
f the court and to shave the a

rass from the playing surface. S
t is estimated that eight or s

en boys working one afternoon C
ill be able to get both courts o

1 shape for playing before
ark. tl

ittle Theatre ]
Movement Starts-.1

ei

Dnsiderable Interest Is Be- 0

ing Shown By Young a

People In Production Of
Amateur Plays e]

S
A movement which has long t]
en needed is now underway in ti

e forming of a little theatre V

oup in Southport. ^
To determine interest in such
organization, two well-attend- p
meetings were held recently oi

the public library. Plans for w

e formation of the club were h
icussed. A membership fee was ei

opted, and names for the so- L

ty were presented. T
Chief interest was centered tl
jund the production of a play b;
the near future. A mysteryrillerwhich was a great sue- vi

58 about 6 years ago. "The ol
(Continued on page i) cc

ilame Fish Are
When Boah

Winds which had been blowigcontinuously from the north »

r east for a full week shifted ,

round and subsided into a

entle breeze from the south 1

esterday afternoon. This <

rought ideal fishing weather
>r today, and with it is the 1

ape that it will last for some i

me. This hope is < especially i

;rong by reason of the fact 1
lat the new moon made its 1
Jvent just priod to the chan- '

e in the winds. <

Despite the east winds and 1

nsettled conditions, a number (

t very interesting catches 1

ave been made by sportsmen
uring the past week. 1
Dr. R. J. Hyatt's Sea Gull
sent half a day out and >

rought the nice catch of 131 !
ood sized blue fish and six ]
lackerel. The sportsmen mak-
ig the catch were G. N. Law- J
in and Karl Linville, of Win-
ton-Salem; Horace Williamson
f Florence; Crawford Rourk,
arl Gunnerson and Dr. L. G.
rown of Southport.

OT p
[ED EVERY WEDNESDAY

lys Annual
To St. Phillips

jm

BISHOP DARST of

t, he said, is relationship based ^r'
cr<

pon the fundamental teachings
f the Bible. "If the Sermon on S1"1
he mount had been written into nu

he constitution of all nations and
:s teachings adhered to, this
rar would not have been", he "

aid. "If Christianity had temperdthe discussions that have been
eld about our counsel tables forifoi
iternational conferences, present y,,
misunderstandings would not ex(Continuedon page 4)

i Seek . j
311 Of Term's

611

^sk That One-Week Term sa

Of Civil Court Scheduled
For September Be Can- n

celled; Believe Expense
Unwarranted no

V1LL SAVE COUNTY
MORE THAN $1,000 m(

.Z. .
65

une Term Cost Brunswick
Over $1,100 And Court "c
Calendar Was Pretty of
Well Cleared During St

The Time th
op

In a move designed to save Tt

trunswick' county more than $1,- P°
00 in needless court expense, sn

:lerk of 0ourt Sam T. Bennett fo1

ppeared Monday before the ^

oard of county commissioners ab

nd asked them to petition the tb'

overnor for a cancellation of the su

eptember term of Brunswick 'n

ounty Superior Court for trial ab

f civil cases.
A one-week term was set for cr(

tiat month, with Judge Clawson
/illiams of Sanford presiding,
ut since the June term pretty 48

'ell cleaned up the court calen- °P

ar Bennett was of the opinion b^
lat it was possible to effect an ^r<
nportant saving for the taxpayrsof Brunswick. '

The June term cost the county ®r:

ver $1,100, according to figures
vailable in his office.
There will be a term of Sup-an
rior court during the montn or

eptember, but it will begin on

le last Monday and will be for Pu
ial of criminal actions. Judge m(

Williams is scheduled to preside.
Already this year there have j
een two civil terms held in this
ounty. The January term was

ostponed because of the illness y®
f Judge J. Paul Frizzelle, who °®

as scheduled to preside. Later, y11
owever, a special term was ask1and was held in March, Judge
uther A. Hamilton presiding. w!
he other term, of course, was

le one presided over last month .

y Judge Frizzelle.
Judge Walter Bone of Nashliepresided over the only term .

criminal court held in the
mntythis year. e]j

Out There
s Can Get Out ,

The Sea Girl of Captain H. '

[\ Watts, on one-half days trip, 1

jrought in 101 blues and five t
nackerel The sportsmen in this (
:ase were K. Clyde Council and I
Timmie Council, of Wananish;
FYank Averett, of Fayetteville,
»nd Norman Shepard and NornanShepard, Jr., of Smith-
field. The same boat on another
fialf-days trip brought in 116 ]
large blue fish and 14 macker-
si. In this instance the party (
was composed of John R. ]
Crawford, Jr., John Lapel,
Charles Heilig ,and T. K. Carl- ]
ton of Salisbury, and Sam j
Dunn, of Scotland Neck.
The R. M. Lewis, in half a j

jay's trip, brought in 107 blue s
fish, all of them large. The
party, in this case, was com- j
posed of too many persons for 4
good trolling. They were, Mr.
and Mrs. J. F. Garrette, Mr. 4
and Mrs. George Buchanon, Mr. {
and Mrs. George W. Lynch and
Miss Eire Wilson, all of Greens- J
boro. (

\ Vi

rhe Pilot Covers
Brunswick County

$1.5p PER YEAR

Wallace Sets
Tobacco Quota
For Next Year

iota Will Be Increased
62,000,000 Lbs. If -FarmersVote Favorably On
Control Plan

iFERENDUM ON
JULY THE 20TH

Vote Fails Marketing
Vill Be Uncontrolled As
In 1939 Says Hutson;
All 1940 Tobacco
Farmers To Vote

WASHINGTON, July 10..Sec:aryWallace proclaimed Mony
a flue-cured tobacco quota
the 1941-42 marketing year
556,000,000 pounds with the

jviso that the quota he in:asedto 618,000,000 pounds if
swers approved by referendum
irketing quotas for three years.

VOTE JULY 20
Wallace set the referendum for

ly 20. Growers will vote on:

1. Adoption of marketing quotas
: the three-year period, 1941

rough 1943.
2. Adoption of quotas for 1941

iy3. Rejection of quotas.
A two-thirds majority vote will
necessary for adoption of quoi.
The 556,000,000-pound quota is
i per cent less than that in
ffect for the 1940 crop. The
9,000,000-pound quota is the
. su.i mart

[lie us uiai lui iaiu.

J. B. Hutson, assistant adminisitorof the agricultural adjustmtadministration, said the
8,000,000-pound quota plus the
rmal production on the in;asepreviously made in allot:ntsfor small farms actually
;ant a total quota of about
0,000,000 pounds.
"This quota", Hutson said,
ompares with an estimated level
world consumption of United

atet' flue-cured tobacco prior to
e out break of the war in Eureof around 775,000,000 pounds,
lerefore, if the 618,000,000undquota plus the increase for
lall farms is maintained for the
jr years, 1940 through 1943, it
11 mean production at a level
out 100,000,000 pounds below _

e present estimated world conniptionlevel and should result
elimination of the surplus of

out 400,000,000 pounds which
suited from the extremely large
>p in 1939."

LARGE SURPPLUS
Mr. Hutson pointed out that
the current marketing season

ened, growers were confronted
the large supplies remaining

>m 1939 and further complicainsof the export situation. In:ationswere, he said, that buy3for the trade with Great
ltain and continental European
untries would not operate in
is year's market unless some
rengement similar to the puraseand loan plan of 1939 was

t into effect. Such arrange:nts,he said, would not ba
ide unless growers adopted
irketing quqtas in the referenm.
"If quotas are disapproved",
said, "marketings in 1941 will
uncontrolled as in 1939 and .'J

»ro will he nn nripe nrotection
r this year's crop."
Balloting in the referendum
11 be secret. Local committees 3
11 designate polling places,
ree local growers will be in
arge of each polling place. Any
na fide owner, operator, tenant K

share-cropper who receives a
are of the proceeds of the 1940
le-cured tobacco crop will be
gible to vote.

ride Tablet
Following Is the tide table

or Southport during the next
reek. These hours are appre:lmatelycorrect and were furdshedThe State Fort Pllet
hrough the courtesy of the
3ape Fear Pilot's Association
Ugh Tide Low IMP

)TIDE TABLE

Thursday, July 11
6:18 a. m. -j

2:35 p. m. 6:50 p. m.

Friday, July 12
1:47 a. m. 7:18 a. m.

:82 p. m. ,
7:58 p. m.

Saturday, July IS
:46 a. m. 8:20 a. m.

1:32 p. m. 9:03 p. m. |
Sunday, July 14

!:50 a. m. , 9:19 a. m.

1:34 p. m. 10:02 p. m.

Monday, July 15
1:56 a. m. 10:14 a. m.

1:34 p. m. 10:57 p. m.

Tuesday, July 16
1:59 a. m. 11:07 a. m. . 4
!:29 p. m. 11:51 p. m.

Wednesday, July 17
5:45 a. m. 11:59 a. m. |
1:18 p. m. _I
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